
 

 
 
16th January 2023          
 
Jackie Short 
Beeswift Ltd 
Witton Road 
Birmingham 

                      Ref: DH2834KS230116 
 

2023 Moldex Prices & New Products 
 

Dear Jackie, 
 

Please find enclosed your new Moldex UK and Ireland price list, effective as of 1st April 2023. We 
hope that you will find this price list helpful and an informative sales tool. 
 

Moldex always tries to keep any price increases to bare minimum. During these uncertain times the 
challenges faced by the business are many fold; high energy charges, rising courier costs and 
currency fluctuations, all of which have an impact on our business. We also continue to experience 
wide ranging price increases in raw materials and paper packaging material. Therefore, we must 
adjust our product prices and once again we take a longer commercial view on pricing, so will absorb 
many of the increases incurred. In turn, this means that the increase is once again well below the 
current inflation rate for both the UK and Ireland.       
 

2022 was a busy year that started with a new range of hearing products released to the market, 
including the revolutionary Touch-Free MoldexStation, Antimicrobial MoldexStation and the new 
refill plugs packs designed to help reduce plastic waste by 92%.  
And now we have launched our New Adapt Mask Glasses! The Adapt safety glasses have been 
well received in the market place and offer the perfect solution to the long standing problem of safety 
glasses and masks not fitting properly when worn together.  
If you haven’t seen these innovative products yet then contact either your Regional Sales Manager 
or our helpful Customer Service Team on the number below.  
 

Our marketing team are on hand to help you with any requirements for personalised flyers or other 
marketing material to help promote products within your business. We also have a range of images, 
videos, technical data sheets and more for all of the Moldex range so don’t hesitate to get in touch if 
you think we can help you or your organisation. 
 

Lastly, we would like to thank you in advance for your continued support and business during 2022 
and we look forward to continuing our relationship in 2023.  
 

Yours faithfully, 
 

 
 

David Hall 
Managing Director UK & Ireland 

 


